
(,1)c pOptcls tkbuocat.
ih•re :Ilan ther ress, the People's rights ur4ntain,
Unawtxt inttence, and uubribed by gain.,'_

Monttose. July 2, ISI6.
ME=

ToiCorrespondents.
"1," shall be inserted next week • and we 'hope.

if it be not ask 4 too much, to be fiwored with fre-

quent contribut4is from the same source.

E. Walker. Iryoodhourne, Pa.," has OW fancere
thanks for his kitd wishes, with the assuranCe that

sr will aim to pi:ofit by his counsel and advice.
thi+ is the 'eople's paper, we cordially !invite

the People to co4ribute to its columns. We tivould
he glad to rece4 frequent conommications &inn the
4r-filers, especially, on the subject of AgrieulttVe.

trir We still liear yompla:hts from subscribers that

they'd') not receive their papers. This is bad e nough.
but we are not tptogether hi. fault. The dirq-tions
as our Prospect +s were so indefinite uud confuscd,
that it would iihlyed have been a miracle if
(.cuhl have inail4l them all right the first time. Our
mall list is now pied ofi, so that, in future, we
tra,t there will Ite no more blunders.

Oar warnkst thanks are due to those cutem-
mries who hal'e noticed the debut of the Advo-

cate. With one or two peculiar exceptions, they-
have all spoken firtorhbly•of its appearance, its mat-

ter. and its limp We are justly proud of the fact,
that most of the iewspapers in Northeastern Penn-
cvivania are completed with energy trod ability, and
ur ;due highly ghe hints of approbation bestowed
np.m us : we will aim. now laid ever, to make the
4d\ orate every:luny worthy its cotemparies, mid

the People, at wiiose instance it was established.
Our Coarse is Onward.

We this weekAssue the third number of 'the Adro-
rafr, and althoilch we are not yet disposed to
b,ast ofour list. Ike are certainly. excusable in say-
ila, that our expkctations have been more than n-
abed : indeed, si, have beenovertaken with an av-
alancbe of succe4 Ournext-door neighbor solemn-
Iv avers, that tli People have passed his door in
p:anens. and w celed into the Advocate office—-
r-an, nelrak. oill iTs to talk, but most of them have
at their intllll., tl, our list: The project of Publish-

,.._ a paper, de.4ted eiclusively to the interests of
tli People. is 4, Daiger a doubtful one ; already
ha%e we receive the wannest congratulations, the
the hest wishes-Aand the sub/0)1601 aid of minty of
the holiest tax-p4-er.,,f our county. We have, at
:.d• present time,V%out seven hundred subscribers;
tad if they contine to conic in as they have done
~,, ,or first i:::6,., w e will number a thousand ere
thy c'.,se ofthe'f4st quarter.

Inan a certaii (planer we expect to meet with
I,„!,ht oppositionl: greatly would we be disappoint-
ed :fwe did uot.Pereive a large share of anathema
and aintst:: but a 0u ,771 we ask no quarter. So
ird. ..s we are st

tau
that we are in the right, we

Nd; - pursue Ate even tenor of our to regardless
n; ahase, of deninciation, or " silent contempt"—
lk c have established our paper upon the purely
I a.moennic basi,gof the '. greatest good of the prat-
e.; number," anttnpon that we are willing to stand
or fall. ;I

!f.

lOWA. `

This Terri;oryillas a‘,lnitted a Con_atitution prepar,
atory to joinin4,.the routi.derary as a State. The
main features of 'it are very similar to those of Tex-
as. We give a 6-nopsis of this new Constitution, as

None but whif:t.s.are allowed the right of ssifTrais ,e.
Eni:a2ement w sdnel, in any degree, a tiisiqualifica-

ior any offiel under this State. The general tts-
se•ml)ly may antlthrise less than twelve men to sit on
sl ,u:v in an infYrior court. No imprisonment for

except in cses of fraud, and military fines'.—
foreignO:i enjoy the same property rights

ATli iwhite males, twenty-one yens of
Sr.,dentofthe tate six months. and of the

—miry twenty dtvs. have the right of suffrage, etc-
"op :in.! convicts.sdiots, or insane persons. The oth-

pro, isions areithose common to most of our con-
citatime. Statoiltlebt limited to $lOO.OOO, unless
• , ...aertzed by flai vote of the people. No new cor-
vrat..,,n, to iAstullpaper money to be chartered. No

?orations to be created by special laves.
_:/._

•

FOLIBTII OF JULY.
11 etl the Advocate could not contain

b. tier matter, vge publish in another calunm, the
-I)ef iaration oil Independence;" an instrument

nich. like the Oncred volume to The devout Chris-
Lan, is fondly carislied by every American heart.
Tree, every schll-boy' in the land has read and re-
read it, but it itt; one of those things that brighten
with agc, and would gladly see it filed in every
cut ani cabin 04111 count-v.

In these days,:pf prosperity and peace, (the war
With Mexico ha4scarcely ruffitAl our nations/ quiet,)
it is good Sur us io look back to the " times that tried
men's souls" mid contemplate the bloody scenes
;tad valient 4:mt.., which wrolight for us such happyresults. Winuulimingled thrill of pain and pleasure
throbs the pact t's bosom, when he looks back tothe days of 7G %). Who could picture b, himself our
sturdy Mrefathetsv,ing forth from their quiet homesand sorrowing :faxkilies—perhaps a father, leavin.
;he partner of 4 1,,44.i.,find his little ones, in hi •r
Gars—or a son* thv,keenest anguish, tearing him-selfaway from iin agel, and widowed ruber--theLiood-tracked tharFh, -load .blood-staineil field—thepnvations, an&'ivufferits*, and luu9ships, and not,imp a tear of slrrow i Yet who/can contemplate ithe close of thatiglorior m strug, , the success of ourmars. and the lichieve,tteut f our indepencence,
without a thrillbf joy

Fond as werti the h k.s, and great the deeds, of
'ur Revolutio4y s' s, wren they. struck for Rightlad Liberty. iqy could scartely havedreamed thattheir country, ;a so short a time as has elapsed,would, have/klecome so proyerous and happy.Could wo'cull )row their graves those Heroes whofell at Bunkers Hill and Leaingtqm in the days ofdoubt and death, how great wonliPoe 'their iurpriseand joy at the fiappy change 'whicl; afew years havebrought ahol The vairing cannon, the click ofarms, and the ..,,ash ofsteel, have givenplace to thepuffin g engine the mechanic's harumet,•.and theploughman's sgig. Where there was stariation andmisery, now4gus plenty and content,--where was.trif, and LI bed, now is peace—the church andschool-house. e displaced the block-houserind themarket., aud t 'ving villages have sprung up whet*sea, pitched th, gloomy camp: i

.s..Those bravtti spirits who marched to the battle-h”ld in '76 ure a passing away". Yet a littlo long-er and the pee, and shouts which usher in the 4th..ill fail to arise them. Soon a gloonrwill hangever that gloriins day, on which we are wout to bebo.joyous 1 w ~ will mourn the loss of the - men,while we cele to their achievements. v

. is` Wilson IcCandless, - Esq. of Pittsburg, hasLeen amino by the Democrats to reprwta thatDistrict iucoaOresei.

tr.rsLr3T3tt:NTS.—TWO hunaredand sixty men have
enlisted in.the S. service, in Cambria, cine of the
smallest cmintfes in this sntte. The principal 'por-
ting of this 'County lies'on the top of the Alleghenies,
arid these eastinents show the braVeryof its inhab-
itants.

Preparations are making for bringing the re-
miihni of the brave Major Ringgold to his native
Spite, (Maryland.)

•' 1- AmERI CA N REFOILME m"—We have received the
sqcond number of thil raper, published at liarris-
bnrg, Pa. by Geist & Jones, at $1 a year in advance.
The paper is devoted, to Temperance- Reform,
neatly printed, and enzulncted with ability anti
most ordrotspirit, 0,17 a on "clear cold water."—
The frirods of Teraperiance in Northern Pennsylva-
nia Allenhi see that it Nis a liberal support.

The‘Wyotiting Ileagersi Capt. John Reichard,
,uid the Wyoming Artillerists, Capt E. L. Dana,
kive tendered. their Services to the Governor, to
wive as volunteers iwthe war with Mexico, and the
otters of both companies have been accepted. Both
the :thrive are Splendid companies—well
handsomely uniformed; and brave ; standing high in
their boots, and in the estimation of their fellow citi-
zens.

120'We learn from en exchange paper that the
Kihg of the Bel3;9ns has presented a large gold med-
al to Mr. Georg: Catl4 accompanied with a very
complimentary letter, in regard to his most valua-
ble collection of burian portraits, costumes, weapons,
and other interesting. -curiosities, illustrative of the
chhracter and habits of the aborigines of this coun-
trY.

IiAPT. IV XGTON, With a company of "flying
artillery," left the Cztrlisle barracks, on 'Thursday
latit, for the sent of war. They travel as far as
Wheelingby land; from thence to nicthitoches by
water, and froinJhenco to San Antonio de flexar by
land. It is not knovita in what manner they will
proceed the reniainder, of their, ourney.

Celebration ofthe 4th of July, 1846, at bundalf.
At a large and respectable meeting of the

citizens of the Borough of Dundaff and vi-
cinity, assembled aft the house ofMajor A.
Sinith, on Monday evening, June 15th,
1516, to take into consideration the propri-
ety of celebrating the coming anniversay of
our National Independence, anclon.inotion
Col. Gould Phinney was appointed Presi-
dent, John W. Wells; Vice President, and
Abel Flynt, Secretary, and it Was

Resolved, That we celebrate the day. in
ait appropriate manner.

Resolved, That a Committee of five be
appointed to withdraw and report to this
meeting resolutions to that effect.

The Committee withdrew, and in a short
time returned and reported'the following,
Which were unanimously adopted.

_

"Col. Gould Phiney, Marshal ofthe day.
John Wells, adjutant. •

:Rey. Mr. Reynolsls, of Carbondale, Ora-
tor.

Dr. Wm. S. Gritman, reader of Declam-
non of Independence.

Committee of Arrangements.
William H. Slocum, Sidney B. Wells,

Henry C. Healy, Samuel N. Chittenden,
Luther S. Wells, Ira Goodrich, Henry S.
Smith, Nathaniel Daniels, William, Colwell,
Abijah T. Joslin.

Order 'of the Day ..
The morning will.be ushered in by rais-

ing the National Flag, and firing a salute.
The citizens will assemble at ten o'clock

at the house of Major A. Sthith, and at half
past ten the procession will form in front
of the public house. The two Sabbath
Schools in the village will form in the pro-
cession at the same time and all march to
the Presbyterian Church'-t- Order of exer-
eises :

L Prayer.
2. Singing by the Choir..-
3. Reading the I)eciation of Independence
4. 'Sind ng.
5. Oration.
6. Singing.
7. Short address to the SabbathiSchools.
S. Close by the.Benediction.
The procession will then form-in the ydrd

in front of the Church, and march/o the
house of Major A. Smith, whet refresh-
ments will be prepared for all tlat wish.

MOULD PHINNE , President.
JOHN W. WEL S, Nice Pres.

ABEL FLYNT, Seeyr
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Tlye Tariff.
•

It will be recollicted that on the 3d ofdune last
the C. S. Sena passed' a resolution, calling upon
the ?rebid for estimates of the expenses of the
war with mace, and also for information relative
to the ode ofraising funds to meet the same. The
Pre dent, in his reply, submitted a report of the

cretary of the Treasury, in which he recommends
another modificationof.the present Tariff. The Har-
risburg Argus, in commenting on this Message, very
correctly says:

We regret that we are compelled to differ
with the President in his views of the man-
ner of raising additional revenue. We are
nQW in a state of war. _ Every precaution'
should therefore be taken to avoid the adop-'
tion of any measure which would have a di-
rect tendency to paralyze the prosperity of
the country, and to'break down the energy
and the existing enthusiasm of the people.

We were gravely told some months ago
that the Tariff must be reduced because it
raised more revenue thin the wants of the
government required ; and now we are as
gravely informed that it must be reduced for
the pUrpose of raising more revenue.. This
glaring ineonsisteecy muststrike every read-er, arid induce the belief that the main ob-
jectift to reduce the Tariff at all hazards,
and ',alder that mask which may the most
effectually conceal the designs of its ene-
mies.;

We should be false to the principles pro-
.claimed by the Democracy ofPeensylvaaia
}luring the last Presidential campaign, if we
01, not raise our Voice against all Attempts
at the present time, to destroy the Tariff of

That measure sowed the ,seeds of
prosperity broad east over the land,- andnow when they are just sprouting up, giv-
ing life and vigor to every banch of indtis-
try, insteadpfrecniving the fostering care of
the Government, it is madly proposed to cut
them* by the roots, and thus to blast the
fond hopes of the friends of true national!in-depe4deace. Wp Wait lmiveyvvthat the

fricids of the . Tariff in Congress will stnipdfirtri. There are certainly' other means ofobttiining funds to carry on therwar, thait byde4roying the manufacturing interest of the
country. Let these means be sought out;
let every dollar required be promptly given ;

but stave the country from the calamities of
a nteasure.which would be so fatal to its fu-
turdprosperity.

Tlie RevoluiionOry Soldiers.
.

*Ag4rtotts mce'they were—the tried
Tfje true ofancient time—

Our'glorious sires, who.bled and died
F it. this our own free clime ;.

Oh !lhallowed be each sacred uatae,Thai fearless to the conflict came,
Andifrecly on the battle plain,
Poked out their blood like drops of rain.r

,

Few, are the sculptured gifts of art,
A 4uttion's love to tell ;

AndtFuany a brave and gallant heart
nuittldered where it fell ;

The piry maize laxarient waves
Ica 14ng green leaves o'er heroes graves;
Andlhoughtlesh swains the harvest reap,
IVlntre our stern Fathers' aslies sleep.

But tifter years the tale shall tell,
• Inkonk; of light revtzaled,
IVhcf bravely fought—who nobly fell :

many a well 'earned field,Ontsin-ead hencath the Western sun,
Shall live with ancient Marathon,
Andr „,"l'rontou's fight, and Princton's name,
P:Waked. with old Platen's fiumN

But' he NUniciu: feW \\gin stand
A lemnant weak and old—-

sole!relics of that glorious band
11loisehearts were hearts of gold ;

04! qualorcd he each silvery hair!
Eacli furrow trenched by toil and care
And )+acred each old bctaliug fonn,

Tlralbruvcal oppression's battle storm.

Deelitration of Independenceof-the U. S. ofAmerica.
IN CONGRESS, July 4th, 1776.

WitEN, in the course of human events, it
becCitnes necessary for one people to dissolvethe political bands which have connected
thelii with another, and to assume anion! ,
the )lowers of the earth, the separate and
eqql station to which the laws ofnature and
of nature's GOD entitle them, a decent re-
speet to the opinions ofinankind requires that
theyshould declare the causes which impelthedi to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-eyident—-
thaq all men arc created equal ; that they
arc tndowed by their CREATOR, with certain
unalienable rights ; that among these" are
life,tliberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Thit to secure these-rights, governments arc
instituted among men; deriving their just
pontrs from the consent of the governed;
thathenevernny form of government be-
con *s destructive of these ends, it is-the right
of the people to alter or abolish it, and to in-
stitute new government, laving its founda-
tionlon such principles, and organizing its
powlns in such form, as to them hall seem
most likely to effect their safety and happi-
ness'.. Prudence, indeed, dictate, that
governments long established, should not be
chatlged for light and transient causes ; and,
acctirding.ly, all experience has shown thatmatikind are more:disposed to suffer, while
evil 4 are sufferable, thou to right themselves
by aibolislthig the forms .to which th.: are

accustomed. But when a lonE train of abus-
es and usurpations, pursuing invariably the
samE object, evinces a design to reduce them
un4r absolute despotism, it is their right, it
is their duty, to throw off snob Overnmenti
an&to provide new guards for their figure
security.Sikh has been the patient sdffi-c-
-ance of these colonies ; and such is-now the
nectissity which constrains them to/Iliter their
former srstems of government., The history
of the present king of Great/B(6min, is a his-
torri of repeated injuries ,and usurpations, all
havhig in direct object/the establishment of
an ilbsolute tvranny,4"ver - these states. To
prove,this, let facts' be submitted to a candid
world. • /

He has Tcfnsed his assent to laws, the
rtlo4 who some and necessary for the .pub-
lic oo
- fix has forbidden his governors to pass
la/s of immediate and pressing importance,

Vnless suspended in their operation till his
assent should he obtained ; and when so sus-
penlied he has utterly neglected to attend to
the(o.

Ile has refused to pass other laws, foilhe
accinamodation of large districts of people,
unlss, those people would relinquish the
right of representation in the legislature—a
rigilt inestimable to them, and formidable to
tyrmints only. a •

He has called together legislative bodies,
at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant
from the depository of their public records,
for.pe sole purpose of fatiguing them into
compliance with his measures,

He has dissolved representative houses
reikatedly, for opposing with manly firm-ness his invasions on the rights of the peo-
plei;

He has refused, for a long time after suchdisiolutions, to cause others to be elected;.wh'treby the legislative powers, incapable of
annihilation, have returned to the people at
large, for their exercise ; the state 6.lo:lin-ing, in the meantime,exposed to all the ,dati-
geo of invasion from without, and coeval.
siolis within.

He has endeavored to prevent the popu!a.nal ofthese states; for that purpose oh.
StrUcting the laws for naturalization of for-eigitiers ; refusing to pass otheni to enconrage
their emigration hither, and rasing tine con-
ditions of new appropriations of iambi.

He- has obstructed the adainistration of
julice, by refusing his assenti to laws, for
establishing judiciary powers.

He has- made judges dependant ou his
will alone for the tenure of their offices, andthd amount and payment of their salaries.He has erected a multitude of new offi-
ceti, and sent -hither swarms of officers, to!:
hakrass our people,,and eat out their sub-!
stabee..

lie has kept among us, in time of pectic, 1striding armies,- without the consent ofourlegislatures. • ; ;
He has affected to render the militat in-depent of, and superior to, the civil power.
He has:combined with others to subject 0.91

to :0 jurisdietion,loreign-toour conetitation;ano unacknowledged by our laws} givinog,
hid,assent to their atts of pretended legisla-1.

,WO.
• Vor quartering large bodies Of armed!frcOps among us:. Ifor -protecting them,. by a mock 'trillfnia imaishinent for any murders Whic

„they should commit on the Inhabitants ofthese 'states : -
For butting off our trade!witth all,pats

the world :

For imposing taxes on 'us! without our
consent:

For depriving us, in many; cases, of diebenefits of trial by jury:
For transporting us beyond the seas,:to fietried for pretended offences :

For abolishing the free system of Ettg.lisiilaws in a neighboring provinci., establishinistherein an arbitrary goyernmOit, and enlat-ging its boundaries, so as td redder it at oncean example-and tit instrunient for introdii-cing the,same absolute rule) into these: ma.-nies:
. .For taking away our charters, abolishin6our most valuable laws, and altering fimdfmentally the tOrms of our governments

For suspending our own legislatures. , ar,

declaring, themselves invested 'with power tolegislate for us in all cases Whatsoever.lly has abdicated governMent here, Its'declaring us out of his protection, and wr-ging war against us. '
flie has plundered our seas, ravaged () r

mists, burnt our towns, and.destroyed thelives of our, people.
Ile is'at this time, transporting large i:-tines of foreign mercenaries to, complete t 1.works of death, desolation, and tyranny, all-ready begun, with circumstenees of cruelty

and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the mostbarbarous ages, and totally Unworthy thebead of a civilized nation.
He has! constrained our fellow-citizeu,taken captive on the high-seas, to bear armsagainst their country, to beemae Execution-

ers of their friends and brethren, or to allthemselves by their hands. •
lie has excited domestic insurrectionsamong us, and has endeavored to bringnthe inhabitants of our fronties,i the mercil ssIndian savages, whose known) rule of wl'r-fare is all undistinguished destruction of ll'

tii
ages, sexes, and conditions. '

In every stage Of these oppressions, -ehave petitioned for redress in die most louble terms ; our -repeated petitiOns have be,
answered only by repeated injary. A prix
whose character is thus marked by eyc
act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to
the ruler of a free people.

'Nor have we been wanting in attention
our British brethren. We have warn
them front time to time of attempts by fit
legislature, to extend au unwarrantable
risdiction over us. We have reminded tin
of the circumstances of our eadgration asettlement here. We have appealed to dinative justice and magnaniniity, - and !have conjured them by the ties of our eci
mon kindred to disavow these usurpatiol
which would inevitably interrupt our
flexions and correspondence, They, tihave been deaf to the, voice of justice
consanguinity. We must, therefore, ac,
esce in the necessity which denounces
separation, and hold them, 'as we hold
rest of mankind—enemies in iv:lir—in pea
friends,

i~

•

We, therefore, the representatives of
United States of America, 'ill' general cgress assembled, appeldit* to ;he SumJunce.:ortiorld for the redtitude of
intentions, do, in the- name and by the
thorit:- of the good/people of these colon
solemnly 'puldish and declare, that tl

Colonies are, and of right otwliZI.TI MUlZimucit / nar.i
are absolved from all allegianee to the-'
ish crwwn, and that all politieal conne
bey Ween them and the state ofGreat BriJ
y, and ought to be, totally dissolved ;

that, as free and independent states, t
have full power to levy war, ccinclude pe.l
contract alliances, establish commerce,
to do all other acts and things which it
pendent states may of right ,do. And
the support of this deelaratioa, with a I,
reliance on the protection of DIVINE Pal

ESi: E, we mutually pledge to each other'
lives, our fortuhes; anti our sacred honor:

1. of
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IRELAND AND OREGON.—The Dublin
Lion, the great liberal organ, Says, in on
its late numbers: " The fact which at
and holds together, and protiects the g
American Republic, is that it'does whi
says it will do. Whatever haii been the
-meat of individuals, it has not been a h
Bart nation. When it becomes so—ntits vow is made to-duy to be Broken to-ts
row—when its passion becoms declarant—when its rage. becomes stage trick-41WAstinvcrros becomes a prompter's whi,and -Bunker's Hill a blue-stinib-0.,e.
republic will fall together like, a
world, and the despots of rZurope,
tirsuit made to feel, will riot in its an'arob
The editor the!: refer s to " notice,"lithe AlnCric-.n claim to OregOn, and
" We and for America, becanse we 44wisl: to see a Canada on the. north-Vretst*'ne American continent, and for otherlIsons.'
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COPPER MINES-OF LAKE MIPERIOR._

tfollowing extract of a letter t the trust:
the Empire Mining Conapa y in this,
is from Colonel Charles L. S hlatter,
Engineer, dated, • j .

iM
.es of
city,

FORT WILKINS, COPPkII: HARBOR
May 11, 1846.

The news from Eagle tlver, the :Cliff
mines, and 'the Pittsburg coMpany, is iso fa-
vorable as to be scarcely believed. The ore
out, in large quantities, estimated as *orth
one million of dollars. Musses of L'ative
copper, so fur uncovered as to show !fromten to twenty tons, have bee showing them-selves in several mines. Native sihfer is
found in some veini in massel weighinilfrom
one ounce to five, pounds. You will have
heard ere this of the arrival of 60 tins of
silver ore from . the Pittsbug company.—
They have several hundredsiof tons (308)
selected specimens, ready to barrel, at! soon
as they get the barrels. -

. •

WOODEN PAVEMENTS.—.-They are trying
a new method of paving wit(' wood itiNewYork, concerning which the Tribunet4ivesbirth to the following "good l'un
many times has ;it been asko would OoOd-
en pavements dot—and every timeitcoodwould'nt answer

•

•

PAIXAN Gunis.—lt is not perhaps general-
ly known that this description of ar4llery,
which bears the _name of a French G4neral,
is in: fact the invention of aicilA.mcrican offi-
cer, Cpl. Ilomford.

CONVICTION OP WYATTI-4Thill' main late-ly-on:trial in Auburn, N. Y. tor murder, was
found guilty, on the 23d, ult. The audge
sentenced the prisoner to nn(Ti!, the execu-tion to take place on the 20thof Atigtfsi; be=
tweeit the hours of 12 A. M arid '4 el Av

v-citgrcsslonal.
ommittee otForeigo RelatiOns.In the Senate "of the United States', on theiiith instant Mr. Allen resigned hie positionas Chairman ofthe Committee On ForeignRelations. The reasons which inducedMr.A. to take this step are given in the annexed

account of the proceedings ofthe SenateMr. ALLEN rose and Said:
_

Mr. President At the commencement ofthe session; the vote ofthe Senate, placedmy name'first upin the Coimnittee on For-eign relations. Upon a very serious ques-tion arising out ott those relations, and deep-ly irtvolving the nation's rights and interests,I have been unable to conform my Opinionto that which recent events, of which I innnot now at liberty; to speak, show to be theopinion of the Senate. deem it proper,there, to-afibrd the Senate an opportunity to
reconstruct the Committee, with a view tothat coincidenceofopinitin between the Sen-
ate and its committe in matters especiallya.sSigned by the former to the latter, whichis essential to the Unembarrassed action ofthe body,

I ask to he excused frOm further serviceUpon the 'Committee on Foreign Relations.The question being put upon the motion
to discharge, it was agreed t6.Mr. Webster moved that the Senateshould, at 1 o'clock to.-morrow, proceed to•the election of a chairman of t'he Committee
on Foreign Relations ; which motion ,wasagreed to.

Mr. Cass said :; Mr. FresidentHavingserved upon the Committee on Foreign Re-lations with the' honorable chairman, I begleave, befiire this connexion with it is dis-solved, to bear my testimony to the zeal andability with which!he ha'S discharged his du-ties. He lots rendered important servicestothe Senate, the administration, and the coun-
try ; and while I appreciate the honorablemotives which have induced him to. relin-quish the distinguished station be is so wellqualified to fill, "I .cannot but express my re-
gfet that we shall be deprived ofhi:hereafter.

But, sir, I
in relation to
honorable S.
r:u•uts have al
with his. V
the same mu

ence of (yin
fore, I :hill
nate station

1111 cannot, undo
iceposition he id resignedso honorably, even should the Senate,think'u' proper tobestow ittiPon me. I have thoughtis, it not,ithproper, considering my relation ton- the/Mninittee, to;make this declaration, asthe: reasons the honorable Senator has given'd for his course would apply in a great ineas-/'` tire to myself, were I the chairman and or-ur gait ofthecommittee.llec _

The Semite subsequently proceeded toe, supply the vacancy thus created, when, on
he ,the seventh ballot, Mr. Al'Dufrie of S. C.,

was elected.

1 Front the Ptthhic Ledger.
From Santa Fe.

Fortification ofthe City—Every third mandrafted into strvicer -Preparing for a
Seige.

BALTIMORE, Arne 26-8 o'clock, P. M.
ton Express, received by the Southern mail,
brings important intelligence from Santa Fe.
It states that Mr. Houck had arrived at In-
dependence, MissOuri, from Santa Fe, hav-
ing made the trip iin twenty days. He is
said to have, brought intelligence that the
authorities at Santa Fe were fortifying that
city. In additionlto 2000 men then- under
arms, the Governor had made a requisition
for 5000 more from Chihuahua. Every
third man in Santa Fe and its vicinity was
to be drafted to bear arnis in its defence, and
provisions were being laid• as preparation for
a seine.

Mr. Houck, it is added, express,,s th eopinion that Col. Kearney ought Jot to-take
less than five hundred men on, his expedi-
tion against New Mexico.

The St. Louis lEra, of the 18th, says that
•a number of wagnas, loaded with provisions
and amunitior., have -already started on their
way acros> thekairies. Col. Kearney in-tendi send then ahead as fast as he cant theta. More {ban two hundred dragoons

illaye taken up tai it line ofmarch.
The yolunteerS at.Fort Leavenworth, are

going through daily. drills and exercises,
under the direeti4a of the regular officers of
the army, and are said to be improving rap-
idly. The Indian volunteers have ben
mustered into the service, and also thirty
companies• of Illinois volunteers.

CALL.
The Annual 'Meeting of the Susq. Co. Axti-

SLAvrar SOCIETT kill•Ilela the BAPTIST
Mer:Ttso Roust, ;146mi-rise, on the 4th of July next,
to commence at halfipaA ten o'clock A. M. precisely.

A full attendance of the friends of that enterprise
desired,—is expected.- It. is pccrssary to the dis-

charge of that ilaty,'hy, us ever, itt this County. Let
ui not excuse ourselives.

By onlerl of Executive Committee.
June 24, 1846

Receipts for; the Pcloples' Advocate.
MoN'rnos2, July 2, 1846.•

Hyde Crneker, $l,OO Pays to No. 53
J. C. Sherman, i 1,00. " "52
L.-11. Wckxlrull, . 1,00 " " 52
J. R. Russell, 1 l,OO " " 5i
John H. Deakin, 1,00 " "53
Edward Greenhill, 1,00 "

Franklin Lusk, 1,00 " "

SheMau Aleacham, l,OO 9' ." 54
Earl Wheeler, 1,00 " " 52
Henry Patrick, '

.' 1,00 "" " 5q
William Dirge, . ,50 " " 52d
Charles Periptc, 1,00 ~

Azor, Lathrop, 1 1,00 " " 52.
Lyman Trowtiridg6 1,00 " " bN
WallorOinsted, 1,00 " "

John Vonvolkenburg, 1,00 " " 5q
Denison 'rhomas, ' 1,00 " " 52

Jotkson,Thos. Ja4kson, • 'I. . 1,00 " "44
G`. B. Eldied, -1 l,OO '' '" 54
Ezekiel .16 ,4' : ' ' lOO • '' '' 53ti s,
Thomas Oakley, ! .1,00 " " 52
David o.l .llhornaan,l . •:. 1,00 ," . " 5p.,'

RAN AWAY froii the oubseriber ort,Priday, May.Btti, 1846, WIIIRHEI 4I as :LYONO, as indent7'ed apprOoiee to, orTailOritkg Inisineos. All per-
sona are hereby cal tinned,agropit harboring or, trust-

the said apple Lice 'thy; asi Ahall dealwith thetasocebrdiog to 1o*: , .
• • 1 JOHN GROVES:Mciggose,..fivic "0 • • $1,744W

THE
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE pioni's- ADVOCATE

..
. ,NEWItYORIC,.IIorrs 27. 1848.

lVheat flour,_ perbarrel $4,00 e 5,00Rye do .. do ' • . 2,50 0 2,75Corn meal .
" do- 3,00 e. 3,25

• Wheat, per. bushel 0,80.0.1',00-Rye,do ! -0,63 e 0,66
Barle
Curti do ' ; . 0,50 6 0,60
Oats, dy,ds, . • -.11,45 0 0,470

• 0,34 „e 6 0,351Flax, per lb.. American. - ' • 'o,os .e 0,084Tallow, per lb. rendered; ..'
• f 0,07 6 0.071Butter per lb. Orange co.• 0,15 fa 0,17•do - :western dairy, • 0,10 e.0,14Cheese, per lb; .. ' 0,06 0 0,07Beef, per barrel; mess, , 6,50 e 7,00do' ' ' priine, 4,50 4 5,00'Pork, per barrel, mem,

, 10,374e10,50?,dri - prime, 7,874e B,oo'Lard, per - 0,0516 0,07-Hams•perlb.anioked . :- 0,05 e 6,0Feathers per lb. live geese
,

' 0,25 6 0,29Ox horns, per hundred, , 8,00 012,110Cow „1,„.
- , 2,00.e 3,00.American wool, Per lb: Saxon. 0,36 ra 0,88;do fall blood Merino- 0,34 e 0,36do '-r& i Merino ; 0,28. e 0,31:do native 4. i' t trino 0,24 '• ox,

I.burrtisentents.
DRIED APPLES, a kCtOiti artlele:'6„114, fre,.!il.L.." supply of Flat TURNIP !SEED,. justreeeh Alandfof sale at the ARCADJune 30. • i

- PAY UP
,rFIHE subscriber,

Shop, h, desito' of squaring bill, acclaims. All * o are indebted to
. - him for blaCks 'ithing, would coder4 a great favor yl paying up innnediate.ly. Ikea to make costtir extratrouble, but, unless ill' notice is promptly attendedto, he will be tinder ie neccasity of trying anotherplan to collect his ties.

r PERRY JENKS,
Montrov, due 3D, 1846.
.. 17,77R4CEIVED IN . ADDITION,

NI,IL SAWS, 0/ Cut Saw;, at.
ET

HAY RAKES, Forks and Scythes, at
• SEARLE'S

SUMMER STUFF for Boy!'CaIVe:EIBWt;
BOOTS, coarseand fine, and Umbrellas—goodtides for a Rainy „Day, at SEARLE'

ADIE S' Bonnets,Sltppers, and. Calicoes in Ann-..L.A dance, at SEARLp.S
ARDWARE, Saddlery, Crneitery, Axes, !be*sides numerous other articles, at

July let. 1846. - SEARLE'S.

CASH WANTED.
20 Lbs. Salaratus for OtteDollar. .., •

10 do Sugar do do • ...

121 do • Coffee do .do •
• '.

4 do Yr g Hyson Tea .- dol.12} yds sheetmg most 40 inches ',wide for $.l.SUMMER cLoTus at 10 cta pet. yard—iaillquick or'they will all be .gone--at theCheapStottsofJ. LYONS.Juue 23.

RAISINS, in small boxes, nice for family Micitarsale by J. LYON&.

MONTROSE BUSINESS' DIRECTORY.
JAMES N. ELDREDGE,

Cabinet and Chair iMaking. Also Sign and: FtmgPainting, Taming, Paper Hanging, &c. Shop ip
his old stand 'on !Turnpike st.

• 4. CHAMBERLIN,cc tau„ Corner u 4 pat,
LUSK & MULFcritL),

Attorneys at Law ;I Office a ftiw rods South of the
Court Howe. F. Lusa. S. B. MULFORD.

LINES & LOCKE,
Fashionable Tailors, over Merril Sci Root's Hat Store

E. W. HAWLEY,
Still continues the Blacksmithhig linsiness in its wizous brunches e,'„ hisold Stand neatKeeler's Tavern,

PARK• & DiSrOcK•,
phys.laan. & Surgeons.'' Office, \vest side of thePublic Avenue over the Store ofR. Searle.& Co.

E. S. PARK. • Al Z. DrstOCK:

C. W. TUTTLE, " •

Hat and Cap Manufacturer; also; Fur, Wool and
Pelt buyer.

3

MACK & ROGERS,
Coach, Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers, on Turzkoz,

pike str(et, at the-old. i3eartisley stand, are ready
to tree customers, in the mostrefined sttof the

Articles in our line censtintly on " d' .foi •
sale, and repairing done on, short notice.

DAVID CLEMONS, .

Carriage and Sleigh Maker-and repairer, may he
found at his shop a few roclitfirnith of theBritrern;ll,
where he will he happy to wait, on easterners.'

D. POST JR: •
Iron Founders, and Plough Ma.unfuentoPthe old staid near the residenc4l of D. Post. -

B. S, BENTLEY, "
Attorney at Law, at the old officq -a few rodawest

of the Court-house.

DR. H. SMITH,- •
DENTIST--Sets Teeth on Gobi

all operations on the teethiin the besvityla. Can
be found at Gen, Warner!aou Aleut:lays an4,Tur*days of each week.

WHITNEY,- I%L
Physician, Snigeou, & AccoachiO. Office

Jackso Pa. -

J. ETHERIDGE,
Groceries, Emits, CordectiOnaries;ol7lg; Mq•ki.nolit
' Paints, Oils, and variety-10f nick nacki. •

• MILLS & SHERMAN',• .Farmer's Stores general rranoqr of gpeclis,alrip
on hand, One door belew theYsssilleneo cir,:jnane

TSAAC L. POST CO..;, ikDealers in Dry Goods, Hardware, Crockery
corner of;Public Ayenue and Vournpilie rt.4,F.
• . 4.i JOHN GROVES, - - 71i1i:,...v.

Faßltionablo:Tailor--Two doors belowiliiituraksStore. 1. - - . 1 i ...:,,, -,r, d• :.-.`i,,!.

S.r MULFOlZD'llitsppr:Dealefain'tityGoMs,
Tools, 4b, &c. Eost skid

B. 841ABBrItY;Cheap Gooas for-the Peopl4—:.lq6liC put
side. '. • '"

- .

R.. REARLIE. CO •
A good RSiorduent.l4Dry -.Gooda, Cre4fi"?.. ;Yet;iii;ware eii.e.'Sr.e.". Vest alai;of Viib.ll6.4i,tenue;'.

F.i S YRft- • 5 "7313-1.DealerinAtliArdWardp-Dri"/441iVt 34.1 i 'titide.pf,r9ll.lliC.AyeAllt.3: ;,

:-11'0016in 4:10:(1094r 1i, ti:*lol44:-Iliit!)1,4;;
tiuti biabisik But -440uf


